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CARACAS: One of Venezuela’s leading opposi-
tion figures,  national assembly leader Julio
Borges, was in Europe Sunday ahead of meet-
ings  with European leaders  for  ta lks  on
Venezuela’s  deadly pol it ical  cr is is,  he said.
Borges was due to meet with the leaders of
France, Germany, Spain and Britain. “The first
meeting Borges has is with French President
Emmanuel Macron on Monday; then on Tuesday
he will go to Madrid for a meeting with Spain’s
Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy,” according to a
statement. 

Yesterday, Borges, who leads the opposition-
dominated assembly that President Nicolas
Maduro has effectively shut down, meets in

Berlin with Chancellor Angela Merkel, ahead of a
stop in London for a private meeting with Prime
Minister Theresa May. On Saturday, Lilian Tintori,
an ac t iv ist  and wife  of  opposit ion leader
Leopoldo Lopez, said on Twitter that Venezuelan
immigration officials confiscated her passport
on orders from the chief prosecutor’s office.

The Venezuelan government,  which has
denounced concerns raised by Britain and other
countries over the action, says she was barred
from leaving the country because she is under
investigation for alleged corruption. Police last
week found 205 million bolivars — $61,000 at the
official exchange rate and $11,000 at the black
market rate-in a vehicle she owns.

The assembly’s number two official, Freddy
Guevara said on Twitter that he was with Borges
on the trip and brought along Tintori’s concerns.
Tintori, who has been summoned to appear in
court today, has denounced the investigation as
an attempt to prevent her from speaking out
about the humanitarian crisis in Venezuela.

She has said the money was for family emer-
gencies, including the hospitalization of an unin-
sured 100-year-old aunt. International powers
accuse Maduro of dismantling democracy by tak-
ing over state institutions in order to resist oppo-
sition pressure for him to quit, amid an economic
crisis that has caused shortages of food and
medicine.

“I was ready to report that there are human
rights violations in Venezuela; that it is a dictator-
ship, that there are 590 political prisoners; and
that 53 percent of our children are malnourished,”
she stressed Saturday. Tintori’s husband was sen-
tenced in 2015 to nearly 14 years in prison on
charges of inciting deadly violence in street
protests. In July, Lopez was moved to his home
and placed under house arrest after spending
nearly 3.5 years in a military prison. Venezuela is
suffering an economic crisis that has caused epic
food and medicine shortages. Prosecutors say
some 130 people were killed this year in four
months of anti-government protests. Maduro
says the crisis is a US-backed conspiracy. — AFP 

Oppn from Venezuela seeks help in Europe

HOUSTON: Houston’s faithful embraced the
comfort of church Sunday with their hearts
heavy after mega-storm Harvey’s destruction, as
the Texas governor led appeals for billions of
dollars in aid for his battered state. Some wor-
shippers sought succor, and others offered
compassion and aid, for their devastated com-
munities in displays of solidarity and partner-
ship that highlighted the best of the human
spirit in trying times.

The nation’s fourth-largest city of Houston
was drying out after a week of flooding, but the
immediate needs of many victims here remained
acute. “We know that some are distressed, some
are displaced. But I believe through it all we can
say God is good,” preached Minister Gary Smith
at the Fifth Ward Church of Christ.

More than 1,000 worshippers, including
some whose homes were badly damaged by
floodwater,  packed the historically black
church’s sanctuary for a service that repeatedly
addressed the tragedy that swamped so many
Texas and Louisiana communities. In Houston,
which was devastated by record-setting rain-
fall, many residents whose homes had flooded
returned over the weekend to begin removing
soggy drywall, soaked carpets and ruined pos-
sessions.

The flooding damaged 40,000 to 50,000
homes in Houston and sent tens of thousands
of people fleeing to emergency shelters. Texas
Governor Greg Abbott said that a years-long
recovery lay ahead, and appealed to Congress
to step up and approve huge funding for recon-

struction. “The rebuilding process, this is where
the long haul begins,” Texas Governor Greg
Abbott said on “Fox News Sunday.” “This is
where we come to the part where Congress
plays a role.”

The White House has asked Congress for
$7.85 billion for Harvey-related “response and
initial recovery efforts,” calling it a “down pay-
ment” on the long-term cost of recovering from
the record flooding.  In the end, Abbott said,
recovery will cost “well over $120 billion, proba-
bly $150 billion to $180 billion.” White House
budget director Mick Mulvaney has said the
administration will later seek an additional $6.7
billion for relief from the storm that has been
blamed for at least 42 deaths.

Congress returns to Washington Tuesday
after a summer recess.  Democrats and
Republicans who have feuded for months over
President Donald Trump’s agenda are under
pressure to approve disaster relief. “It’s not that
it matters how much everything costs,” said
Diane Chapman, who was flooded out of her
Houston home and was loading up on relief
supplies. “What matters is that you help people
who need help.”

‘Can-do city’ 
Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner urged people

who had been planning on traveling to Houston
not to cancel their trips, conventions or concerts,
saying the city was now 95 percent dry.  “Yes, it
was a very serious storm, historic, unprecedent-
ed, but the city of Houston is open for business.”

Houston is a regional hub and also a center of
the US petroleum industry, with the surrounding
Gulf Coast area home to about a third of the
nation’s refining capacity. “That is a can-do city,
we’re not going to engage in a pity party,” Turner
said. He appeared Sunday on CBS and NBC.

Floodwaters in other hard-hit cities nearby
such as Rockport, Beaumont and Port Arthur
were slower to recede than Houston’s. But while
Houston was inching back to relative normality,
some neighborhoods remained flooded, includ-
ing those below the Addicks reservoir, where
officials released water to ease structural pres-
sure. Streets in Briarforest, which was eerily emp-
ty and quiet Sunday, remained under about
three feet (one meter) or more of water.

Police set up roadblocks and were patrolling
the area, in part to prevent looting. A Texas state
trooper said there have been cases of thieves rid-
ing boats through streets of wealthy neighbor-
hoods near the reservoir and breaking in to
homes. Meanwhile, many Americans marked a
“National Day of Prayer” for the storm’s victims. In
Washington, Trump and his wife Melania attend-
ed morning services at St John’s Church near the
White House.

In Houston, Barney Smith, 66, was among the
more than 70 Fifth Ward church members
impacted by Harvey. “I had to take everything
out. Everything,” he told AFP, saying the water
ruined his home. As he spoke, people like Luella
Rivera picked out supplies in the church’s gym-
nasium, where a relief station was stocked with
donations. — AFP 

Houston faithful offer help 

for Harvey amid aid appeal
Thousands of people fleeing to emergency shelters

WASHINGTON: After a summer of staff shake-
ups and self-made crises, President Donald
Trump is emerging politically damaged, person-
ally agitated and continuing to buck at the con-
fines of his office, according to some close allies.

For weeks, the West Wing has been upended
by a reorganization that Trump has endorsed
and, later, second-guessed, including his choice
of retired Marine Gen John Kelly as chief of staff.
The president recently lashed out at Kelly after a
boisterous rally in Phoenix, an incident relayed
by a person with knowledge of the matter. In
private conversations, Trump has leveled indis-
criminate and harsh criticism on the rest of his
remaining team.

Seven months into his tenure, Trump has yet
to put his mark on any signature legislation and
his approval ratings are sagging. Fellow
Republicans have grown weary of his volatility,
and Trump spent the summer tangling with
some of the same lawmakers he’ll need to work
with in the coming weeks to pass a govern-
ment funding bill, raise the country’s borrow-
ing limit and make a difficult bid for tax over-
haul legislation.

“He’s in a weak position,” said Christopher
Ruddy, the CEO of Newsmax and a longtime
Trump friend. “A lot of the Republican establish-
ment has not been supportive, his poll numbers
are down and he has spent most of his early
presidency appealing to his base while most
presidents would be seeking more consensus.”
That sentiment was echoed in interviews with
10 White House officials, Republican operatives
and others with close ties to the president. Most
spoke on the condition of anonymity because
they were not authorized to disclose private
conversations with the president and his staff.

Recovery efforts
Some White House officials believe Trump

did find his footing during the response to
Harvey, which they say has given him an open-
ing to demonstrate presidential leadership.
Trump has eagerly promoted the federal gov-
ernment’s response and recovery efforts, and
on Saturday was making his second visit to the
region in a week.

The White House has asked Congress for an
initial $7.9 billion in emergency aid, a request
expected to win quick approval. During an Oval
Office event Friday, Trump struck a rare unifying
tone: “As Americans, we know that no challenge
is too great for us to overcome - no challenge.”
But the government’s largely well-received han-
dling of the storm has not soothed Trump’s own
frustrations, according to those who speak with
him regularly. Trump told one associate he

missed his old life in New York. And he’s become
increasingly focused on the prospect of losing
support among his core supporters - the voters
he once said would stick with him even if he
shot someone on New York’s Fifth Avenue.

“I don’t think it’s a worry or a concern as
much as it’s a reality,” Roger Stone, a longtime
informal adviser to the president, said of Trump’s
preoccupation with his base. “It’s a reality that he
understands politically.” Polls show Trump losing
a bit of ground with some of his core constituen-
cies. A Fox News survey released last week put
Trump’s overall approval rating at 41 percent,
and notably cited a 7 percentage point drop
among conservatives and a 9 point drop among
whites without a college degree, one of Trump’s
strongest voting groups. — AP 

A scorching freshman summer 

leaves Trump politically scarred

 MOSCOW: A Moscow court ruled yesterday
to keep arguably Russia’s most revered
contemporary theater and film director
under house arrest, in a criminal case that
has fueled fears of a revival of Soviet era-
like crackdown on the arts. The Moscow
City Court turned down Kiril l
Serebrennikov’s appeal against a ruling last
week to put him under house arrest, but
agreed to allow him a two-hour walk out-
side the house each day.

Serebrennikov was arrested last month
on charges of embezzlement in St
Petersburg, where he was shooting a
movie, and taken to Moscow under armed
escort. For many in Russia, particularly in
the arts scene, a photograph of the
stunned-looking director, handcuffed and
escorted to the court by three burly
masked men, came as the ultimate proof
that Soviet-style censorship has returned.

Investigators are accusing the 47-year
old director of scheming to embezzle
about $1.1 million in government funds
allocated for one of his productions and
the projects he championed between 2011
and 2014. Serebrennikov dismissed the
accusations as “absurd and impossible.” The
director was briefly detained and ques-
tioned in May but investigators stopped
short of saying they suspected he was
involved. An accountant and one senior
manager who worked with Serebrennikov
are in custody and another manager is
under house arrest.

Marina Davydova, a theater critic and a
friend of Serebrennikov’s who saw him
shortly before the arrest, said he had some-
what anticipated his arrest but did not con-
sider fleeing Russia because of his work
commitments. In the few months between
the questioning in May and his arrest in
August, one of Russia’s most sought-after
directors staged one opera in Moscow,
nearly finished another and began filming
a movie in St Petersburg.

‘Creative powerhouse’ 
“Kiril l  is a creative powerhouse,”

Davydova told The Associated Press. “They
took his passport during the search. He
cannot run away from work, he is con-
strained by it much more than (the
absence of a) passport. He is an idealist, he
kept saying till the end: So, everything I
built here - it’s all for nothing?”

Serebrennikov’s cutting-edge produc-

tions, which range from drama to opera
and movies, have been running against a
more conservative streak in Russia society.
He’s focused on the little discussed sub-
jects such as official lies, corruption and
sex. Though bringing him critical acclaim,
his work has been condemned by the more
hard-line elements within Russian society,
who protested against the use of state
funds to finance his endeavors.

In what was largely perceived as the first
warning shot from his high-placed ene-
mies, the Bolshoi Theater in July canceled a
much-anticipated ballet about dancer
Rudolf Nureyev just three days before the
opening night. Despite the numerous
reports suggesting otherwise, the Bolshoi
denied that the Nureyev ballet, directed by
Serebrennikov, had been scrapped
because of its frank description of his gay
relationships, a taboo under a strict Russian
law banning gay propaganda.

Conservative activists have felt empow-
ered since Vladimir Putin returned as
Russia’s president in 2012. Art shows have
been ransacked while theater shows have
been cancelled under pressure from
church officials. Tensions peaked earlier
this year when conservative activists led by
a lawmaker lashed out at a yet-to-be-
released movie about the last czar’s affair
with a ballerina. The film’s director has
received threats, and unidentified attackers
threw Molotov’s cocktails at his studios last
week. Davydova, the theater critic, is con-
vinced that Serebrennikov’s arrest is a per-
sonal vendetta by those who feel empow-
ered enough to go after the likes of
Serebrennikov, someone they consider to
be an unpatriotic deviant.

“There was no pragmatic reason to
arrest a director except for some personal
hatred,” she said.  Davydova said the
Russian government, in an echo of Soviet
times, is expecting artists to toe the offi-
cial line. “Kirill, of course, was doing the
wrong kind of art in all respects,” she said.
Theater shows and movies were severely
censored in the Soviet time. Following the
Stalin-era purges that killed millions,
many artists were forced to leave the
country or were sidelined even though tri-
als  and arrests were unheard of.  The
Serebrennikov’s case has stoked fears of a
crackdown on Russia’s liberal arts scene,
which has until recently seen little if any
interference from the state. — AP 

Moscow court keeps theater

director under house arrest

HOUSTON: Mariko Shimmi, right, helps carry items out of the home of Ken Tani in a neighborhood still flooded from Harvey. — AP 

TRIPOLI: French Minister of Foreign Affairs Jean-Yves Le Drian, center, with the
Libyan Minister of Foreign Affairs Mohammed Siala during a press conference after
meeting with the President of the Council Faiz Al-Sarraj at the Prime Minister
Building. — AP 

TRIPOLI: French Foreign Minister Jean-Yves
Le Drian held talks in Tripoli yesterday
pledging his country’s support for efforts
to resolve Libya’s political and security
chaos. “This is a signal of the commitment
of France, of President (Emmanuel)
Macron’s will, to contribute to resolving this
crisis,” Le Drian told reporters on a visit to
the Libyan capital.

Le Drian said the visit was a follow-up to
a July 25 accord sealed in Paris between
the two main rivals in Libya, its UN-backed
Government of National Accord head Fayez
Al-Sarraj and military strongman Khalifa
Haftar who backs a rival administration in
the east of the country. “Our objective is
the stabilization of Libya in the interest of
Libyans themselves but also in the interest
of neighboring countries, of which we form
part in a way,” he said at a joint news con-
ference with Libyan counterpart Mohamed
Al-Taher Siala.

The French foreign minister said the aim
was “a unified Libya with functioning insti-
tutions” that would stave off “the terrorist
threat” and clear the way for reconciliation.

Libya has plunged into chaos since the
overthrow of longtime dictator Moamer
Kadhafi in 2011 with dozens of armed fac-
tions filling the power vacuum as people
smugglers exploit the chaos to ferry
migrants on unseaworthy ships across the
Mediterranean to Europe.

At the July talks hosted by France, Sarraj
and Haftar accepted that only a political
solution can end the crisis, starting with a
ceasefire. In a 10-point statement, the lead-
ers said: “We commit to a ceasefire and to
refrain from any use of armed force for any
purpose that does not strictly constitute
counter-terrorism.” The two sides also com-
mitted to “building the rule of law”, and
integrating fighters into “lawful military
forces”. Although the statement did not
stipulate a date for elections, the French
president said Sarraj and Haftar had “struck
an agreement to hold elections next
spring”. Following his German and British
counterparts who visited Libya this sum-
mer, Le Drian said he would travel on to
Misrata and then to the eastern cities of
Benghazi and Tobruk. — AFP 

French FM in Tripoli vows 

to help resolve Libya crisis

WASHINGTON: In this Sunday, Sept 3, 2017 photo, supporters of Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals program (DACA), demonstrate on Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the
White House. — AP 


